Cloning and functional characterization of squid voltage-dependent Ca2+ channel beta subunits: involvement of N-terminal sequences in differential modulation of the current.
cDNAs that encode beta subunits of voltage-dependent Ca(2+) channel were cloned from the optic lobe of the squid Loligo bleekeri. The subunits, LoCa(v)beta(1a) and LoCa(v)beta(1b) are 96% identical in amino acid sequence. The sole sequence differences are in the N-terminal region and in a five amino acid insertion in the central region of LoCa(v)beta(1b). RT-PCR revealed that LoCa(v)beta(1a) and LoCa(v)beta(1b) transcripts were expressed mainly in the optic lobe and stellate ganglion, and more weakly in mantle muscle, systemic heart, gill, branchial heart, stomach and liver. Coexpression of LoCa(v)beta(1a) or LoCa(v)beta(1b) with mammalian Ca(v)2.3 and alpha(2)/delta subunits in the Xenopus oocyte resulted in high-voltage-activated currents, and showed slow current inactivation and moderate steady-state inactivation. Comparison of the squid subunits with four mammalian beta subunits, beta(1b), beta(2a), beta(3) and beta(4), demonstrated that the modulatory effects of the beta subunits on steady-state inactivation kinetics were beta(3)<beta(4) approximately beta(1b)<LoCa(v)beta(1a) approximately LoCa(v)beta(1b)<beta(2a). LoCa(v)beta(1a)-induced current amplitude was about two to four times higher than that of LoCa(v)beta(1b). Experiments with point mutants and chimeras suggest that potential PKC and CK2 phosphorylation sites in the N-terminal region of LoCa(v)beta(1b) affect the current amplitude reciprocally, and may be responsible for regulating current amplitude.